Intelliswift Acquires 34-Year-Old California IT Staffing Company, P. Murphy &
Associates, Inc.
Fremont – CA, August 2015

Intelliswift Software, Inc., a leading software solutions and staffing company, headquartered in
Northern California, announced that it has acquired Burbank-based P. Murphy & Associates, Inc., a
premier IT staffing and recruiting organization, operating for over three decades in Southern
California.
This strategic acquisition will support Intelliswift’s increase in market share and expand the
company’s diverse portfolio of clients.
“We are optimistic and keen to be a part of the Intelliswift team. This partnership will increase
opportunities and level of service while providing skillful talent to our clients. Our years of staffing
experience and Intelliswift’s broad range of robust and scalable infrastructure will provide
exponential growth within our diverse industry verticals,’’ said Phyliss Murphy, President and CEO of
P. Murphy & Associates, Inc.
“The Intelliswift-P. Murphy collaboration is an excellent strategic fit, and we are looking forward to
this partnership to strengthen our presence in Southern California. The coming together of these
two businesses will develop a competitive advantage and will create an efficient team of
professionals having the expertise to streamline business operations while utilizing our superior
delivery platform for customer satisfaction.’’ said Pat Patel, CEO of Intelliswift.

About P. Murphy & Associates, Inc.
P. Murphy & Associates, Inc., is a reputed IT staffing and recruiting organization founded in 1981.
The company has catered to different industry vertical markets including Automobile, Healthcare,
Entertainment, Hospitality, Education, City and State Government, and Energy. P. Murphy offers
information technology professionals on a direct-hire, contract-to-hire and contracting basis. P.
Murphy, whose focus is servicing Southern California IT departments, offers staff members with
experience in information technology disciplines and platforms.
About Intelliswift Software, Inc.
Intelliswift Software, Inc., is a premier business and technology solutions company headquartered in
the Silicon Valley with offices across the United States, India and Singapore. The company has a
proven track record of delivering results through its global delivery centers and flexible engagement
models for over 450 brands ranging from Fortune 100 to growing companies. Intelliswift provides a
variety of services including Enterprise Applications, Mobility, Big Data/BI, Staffing, and Cloud
Solutions. Growing at an outstanding rate, Intelliswift has been recognized as the second largest
private IT Company in the East Bay.

